An aerodynamic model for tandem flapping wings is proposed. The model attempts to represent insects such as the dragonfly. Two advances are presented: the aerodynamic model with tandem wings flapping simultaneously, and the wing stroke optimization. The aerodynamic model accounts for the inflow effects of the front wing (fore-wing) on the rear wing (hind-wing). The stroke is optimized at two flight conditions (acceleration and level flight) by using a heuristic optimization procedure (particle swarming). The vector of the design variables consists of 28 independent parameters (14 per wing), each with a constrained range derived from the maximum available power, the flight muscle ratio and kinematics of real insects. The cost function is the propulsive efficiency coupled with constraints for flight stability. Prediction of the level flight efficiency is in agreement with the flight muscle efficiency. The maximum acceleration is found to be dependent on the size of the flight muscle. Finally, a study of the wing shape is presented for both level and accelerating flight conditions. = normalized chord c = mean chord length
Nomenclature

F = total force F AM
= force due to added mass F C = force due to circulation F iner = force due to inertial forces F V is = force due to viscous dissipation F x = force vector component on the wing, x-axis F y = force vector component on the wing, y-axis F z = force vector component on the wing, z-axis F h = horizontal excess forcē F h = horizontal specific excess force F v = vertical excess forcē F v = vertical specific excess forcē F a = attainable specific excess force g = acceleration of gravity I a = wing inertia added-mass term K = rate of the wing reverse direction L = lift m = insect mass m muscle = insect muscle mass m w = insect wing mass m 11 = added mass term m 22 = added mass term M ADV = wing moment due to added mass and viscosity M ⟨η,ϕ,θ⟩ = wing moment N = multiplier period in the vertical plane N w = number of wings P aero = power due to aerodynamic forces P iner = power due to inertial forces P or P tot = total power, P iner + P aero r = distance measured from wing root to wing tip r = normalized wing span R = semi-span R ⟨β,η,ϕ,θ⟩ = rotation matrix S = wing area 
I Introduction
At present there is considerable interest in the physics of flight at very small scale. This interest is a mix of fascination with insect flight and the technology drive to design smaller and smaller flying platforms. Nature-inspired flight is one of the avenues being explored. For example, the dragonfly can routinely accelerate with a 3g rate to a speed of 10 m/s on its own body muscles 1;2 , and is capable of generating an instantaneous lift five times greater than its weight 3 . Each of its wings can be actuated independently 2;4 ; this allows greater maneuverability at a fraction of the energy required by other insects of comparable mass 5 . Marden 6 recorded that the flight-muscle growth of the dragonfly is approximately double its body mass during adult maturation.
Most of the research on dragonflies has focused on flight characteristics 1;5;6 and its relation to the wing configuration 7;8;9 . There are studies on the kinematic variations 4;10 and the flow interaction 11;12;13 . The study of Wang & Russell 14 on the effect of the fore-and hind-wing interactions has shown that the dragonfly would use minimum power to generate the required force in hovering flight. Lehmann 15 published a study of the wing-wake interaction of wings in tandem configuration and contended that the aerodynamic efficiency can be enhanced by recovering energy from the wake. A further review of tandem and biplane wings was shown by Platzer et al. 16 , where the authors observe that biplane configurations are not present in nature, possibly due to poor efficiency in hover flight.
Aerodynamic models for tandem wings are somewhat limited by the computing times required.
Since the flapping wing can be regarded as a case of moving boundary problem, body-fitted or unstructured-grid methods are employed in computational fluid dynamic solutions 17 . The experimental work of Warkenting & DeLaurier 18 , inspired by the dragonfly, included a parametric study of various flapping tandem configurations without parameter optimization, and concluded that asymmetric flapping is inefficient. However, the experiments highlight the fact that the large number of degrees of freedom needs exploring with rational methods.
This paper contributes a low-order aerodynamic model that is able to couple both fore-and hind-wing together and to account for the interaction of the flow, particularly the fact that the hindwing operates in the slipstream of the fore-wing. We introduce an aerodynamic model expanded from an earlier contribution 19 whilst retaining a reduced level of computational cost.
The estimation of the optimum kinematic parameters for the wing is obtained via a particle swarm optimization 20 . Each of the design variables is subjected to a constrained range derived from experimental studies of the dragonfly 5;6;21 . The cost function of the optimization is the propulsive efficiency coupled with constraints for flight stability.
II Wing Aerodynamic Model
This section describes the mathematical model for fore-and hind-wing in multiple wing design configuration. Since this method is fully described in a previous paper 19 , only a brief explanation of the method is presented, along with the developments arising from the tandem-wing configuration.
A Wing Geometry
An elliptical function (tear-drop shape) is used for the fore-and hind-wing shape:
wherec is the mean chord length, R is the wing length, and r is the radial distance measured from the root to the wing tip. The reference chords and spans (radii) of the wings are given in Table 1 . 
where c(r) is the normalized chord andr is the normalized wing span. For each wing, the polynomial coefficients are grouped into two sections, representing the upper and lower part of the wings, respectively. The corresponding coefficients for each part of the wing sections are given in Table 2 . 
B Wing Kinematics
A parametrized kinematics model is applied in describing the fore-and hind wing motions 22 . There are three angular movements: weaving ϕ, back and forward in the horizontal plane; flapping θ in the vertical plane; pitching η is the rotating angle about a span-wise axis (axis lies at mid-section of the chord). These angles are calculated from
C Coordinate Definitions and Transformation
The wing is assumed to move freely as a thin rigid flat plate pinned at the root, with the flapping kinematics realized by rotations about a fixed joint. The rotation and the translation of fore-(subscript f ) and hind wing (subscript h) are calculated using a rotation matrix
where
The local position of the fore-and hind-wing from the earth axes (subscript e) to the blade element axes (subscript η) can be transformed via a rotation matrix
The local velocity of the wing can be evaluated numerically using a finite difference approximation of Eq. (8) at times t and t + ∆t over a period T .
D Aerodynamic Forces
The forces on each element of the wing with respect to the η reference frame ( Figure 2 ) are calculated via numerical integration. 
This is a summation of four force components: the force due to circulation (F C ) ⟨f,h⟩ ; the wing inertia (F iner ) ⟨f,h⟩ ; the added mass (F AM ) ⟨f,h⟩ ; the viscous dissipation (F V is ) ⟨f,h⟩ . The force components (y, z) for both fore-and hind-wing are
with the circulation Γ, the added mass terms m 11 , m 22 and the wing inertia I a defined by as given in Table 3 . Table 3 : Aerodynamic coefficients of the dragonfly fore-and hind-wing.
Fore-Wing 0.12 2.71 π Hind-Wing 0.14 2.85 π
The lift due to the wing translation C t is calculated via the extended lifting line theory, adapted from Taha et al. 24 .
The force is transformed from the η reference system back to the earth reference system by multiplication of Eq. (9) with the inverse matrix (R −1 ) ⟨f,h⟩
Thus, the net lift to weight ratio L/W from fore-and hind-wing can be determined from
where N w is the number of wings, and g = 9.81 m/s 2 is the acceleration of gravity. By multiplying the respective forces with their moment-arms, the moments (M x , M y , M z ) are obtained. The power due to aerodynamic and inertia effects can be determined by multiplying the respective moments with the angular rotations (Ω η , Ω θ and Ω ϕ )
Finally, the total power resultant from both fore-and hind-wing is
E Induced Velocity
The interaction between the fore-wing on the hind-wing is modeled via some induction factors, as shown in Fig. 3 . The inflow angle of the fore-wing is estimated from
The hind-wing is affected by the inflow of the fore-wing. The inflow component v z of the hind-wing is multiplied by the axial induced flow factor of the fore-wing according to the following equation:
where u and v of both wings are the local velocity components on the ϕ reference frame calculated
The flow of the fore-wing extends downstream and enters the area of influence (or actuator disk) of the hind-wing. It is assumed that the air approaching the hind-wing already has a portion of the fore-wing velocity in the z direction, normal to the stroke plane. This assumption is similar to the experimental results of Gravish et al. 25 , in which the resultant airflow from a pair of wings working together is higher than the total air flow from individual contributions. The axial (a) and radial (a ′ ) induction factors are calculated as shown in Ref. 19 . 
F Stroke Optimization
The optimization of the wing kinematics is carried out with the particle swarming optimization 20 .
Here, the chosen cost function are maximum propulsive efficiency for level flight and maximum acceleration for accelerating flight; with constraints on the flight stability, muscular power ratio 5 , flight muscle ratio 6 , and wing kinematics 21 . 
G Flight Performance
The level flight efficiency η level can be determined from the relation between the amount of thrust T and power P required,
In order to simulate vertically accelerating flight, the sum of the vertical force produced from both wings (fore-and hind-wing) must be greater than the weight. Similarly, the horizontal component of the thrust has to be greater than the drag to accelerate the insect horizontally. The excess vertical and horizontal forces, F v and F h , respectively, can be computed from
where L f , L h and D f , D h are the lift and drag forces generated by the fore-and hind-wing, respectively. For convenience, the acceleration is presented in terms of g force. The non-dimensional vertical and horizontal specific excess forces are:
Finally, the attainable specific excess forcesF a produced can be formulated as
III Results and Discussion
We present the results of tandem flapping wings in level and accelerating flight; we include the analysis of the wing kinematics and the wing shapes on each flight mode.
A Level Flight
The As shown in Fig. 6 , the maximum flight efficiency in level flight is predicted to reach 12.7%
at V = 1.5 m/s. This is in agreement with the flight muscle efficiency measured by Wakeling & Ellington 27 ; these authors provided estimates of ∼13% on the basis of measurements of the thoracic temperature elevation and the thermal conductance of the thorax.
B Accelerated Flight
In this section, an analysis is conducted to predict the dragonfly's maximum acceleration. This is to assess claims ( Ref. 1;2; 3 ) that the dragonfly would able to generate an enormous amounts of force that can be used for accelerating in such high-speed flight manoeuvres (e.g. take-off or in escape).
It is known that the size of the flight muscle is relative to the size, maturation, and species of the insect 6;29 . Here we simulate the maximum acceleration with flight muscle ranging from 30% to 60%; this equates to power-to-weight ratio between 50 W/kg and 90 W/kg. 
C Wing Kinematic Analysis
An analysis of the wing kinematics for level and accelerating flight modes is shown to validate the model with real insect wing kinematics 2;4;21 . The fore-and hind-wing tip paths relative to the wing base for level and accelerating flights are presented in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 , respectively. The pitching angles of fore-and hind-wings in the two flight modes are illustrated in Fig. 12 .
This figure shows that the magnitude of the pitching angle are different for these two modes, with lower pitching amplitude in level flight (η 1 ) than in accelerating flight (η 2 ), as illustrated in Fig. 12(c) . However, the changes of the pitch angle η on each stroke for both flight modes are found 
IV Conclusions
An aerodynamic propulsion model has been developed for tandem flapping wings. Our aim was Through the analysis of the wing kinematics, it is shown that the wings will flap out-of-phase to fly efficiently in level flight. However, to obtain maximum acceleration, the wings flap in phase.
This result is in agreement with observations of dragonflies in nature.
A separate analysis addressed the role of different wing shapes (tear-drop and dragonfly wing planforms). The results indicate that the real wing shape has better propulsive efficiency and acceleration than the tear-drop wing. Interdependencies between the flapping kinematics, the wing shape and the wing structure have strong influence on the optimal stroke.
